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A Background to EducAid
EducAid is a UK-registered charity established in 1995 to restore and strengthen education during and in the aftermath of Sierra
Leone’s devastating civil war. We believe in the power of values-based education to consistently chip away at poverty and the
challenges standing in the way of a democratic, dignified and globally-engaged Sierra Leone.
We do this in 4 ways:
•Running Schools
EducAid provides free, high-quality education to almost 700 children and young people in Sierra Leone who would
otherwise never meaningfully engage with education in their 5 model schools. EducAid students regularly achieve some of
the highest exam results in the country. In 2020 EducAid’s Lumley scored 3 rd in the country on the West African Senior
Secondary Certificate Exam (WASSCE).
During the Covid-19 school closures, EducAid provided structured distance learning to more than 25,000 children and young
people in at least 70 communities. Podcast lessons were distributed via USB sticks with EducAid’s radio lessons distributed
nationally across Sierra Leone.
•Training Teachers
EducAid completed a four-year, teacher training programme within 100 partner schools in 2019 with transformational
results (please do ask us for the independent evaluation of this programme). The programme was declared the most
effective intervention in Sierra Leone by the EU. The programme was then expanded to six districts covering 60 schools and
more than 19,000 pupils. It is being closely monitored by the Department for Science, Technology & Innovation for scaling
across primary schools in Sierra Leone. This project was developed at EducAid’s Maronka school which plays a pivotal role
as a model school for schools in this programme.
•Equality Programmes
EducAid works to increase the safety, enrolment, retention and achievement of girls and young women at every level with
innovative programmes: The Women’s Project, Maronka Girls Safe House, Girl Power Groups and White Ribbon Campaigns.
•Degree Course with the University of Makeni
EducAid runs a tertiary-level degree course with the University of Makeni Department of Business Administration &
Management.

The Challenge
Despite Primary education being declared free in 2007, many barriers to access remain for Sierra Leone’s poorest and most
vulnerable children. These include additional expenses such as uniforms, exam fees, materials and books. EducAid runs some of the
very few, truly free schools in Sierra Leone. Each day EducAid students commit to their education with Excellent Attendance,
Excellent Behaviour and Excellent Effort. These things can only be provided by each individual and are the only “fees” EducAid
students must provide.
Child Protection and Safeguarding
Working with vulnerable young people in Sierra Leone carries with it a huge responsibility. School must always be a safe place.
EducAid works tirelessly to implement and uphold a stringent code of conduct for all staff and students that is connected with
policies and procedures to protect all at EducAid from harm. Staff and students are aware of these processes and their rights.
EducAid audits its policies relating to child protection and safeguarding regularly, always working to improve and holding the
organisation to rigorous UK standards whenever possible, using the NSPCC self-assessment tool as a guide. EducAid’s Child
Protection and Safeguarding policies are updated and reviewed annually and externally reviewed every two years to ensure they are
robust and fit-for-purpose.

Maronka Primary School
EducAid’s Maronka Primary School has faced a number of challenges over the last 3 years. Ebola wreaked havoc on an alreadyfragile educational system in Sierra Leone significantly shortening the 2015/16 school year, creating challenges at Maronka that
were exhibited in exam results and retention challenges for the school at that time. Since that time, Maronka has continued to move
forward as a result of steady, student-centred teaching, caring teachers and increased community involvement in the school. Over
the past 4 years, the school has served 769 of Sierra Leone’s most vulnerable children. Student attendance is recorded daily,
achievement is monitored by internal unit tests and external exam results (NPSE).
On 5th October 2020, schools in Sierra Leone reopened for the 2020-21 school year. Maronka welcomed 100 students. This number
includes 58 home students who live at school and 42 day students. 55% of Maronka's 100 pupils are girls with 33 of these girls living
at school.
National Primary School Examination (NPSE) Maronka Pass Rate
2015/16
42% (girls 36%)
2016/17

44% (girls 30%)

2017/18

96% (girls 100%)

2018/19

86% (girls 87.5%)

2019/20

97% (girls 89%)

2020/21

15 NPSE Students (8 girls)

The Maronka School is a special place with a vibrant group of pupils. The youngest students often leading the school in morning
meetings.

Children at Maronka excel at good citizenship and problem solving with, for example, their actions evidenced by a girl-led speed
bump construction and seedling projects. After the tragic mudslides in Freetown in 2017, Maronka teachers incorporated additional
material into its science curriculum and school meetings relating to caring for the environment and the dangers of deforestation and
climate change. The Maronka team quickly began discussions about what they could do to mitigate these problems, resulting in the
creation of the seedling project. Children plant and care for their seedlings, making sure they are protected from local goats and
other threats.
The Maronka School is at the heart of so much of what EducAid does as it serves as the home base for EducAid’s Education Team
who run EducAid’s teacher training programme. It is the school where new programmes for Primary students are created, piloted
and perfected for delivery within our partner schools. As a result, students at Maronka are often the first to be exposed to new
activities and often have visits from teachers in the teacher training network, local officials and others. Staff and students are
encouraged to give feedback and enjoy their role as pupils at EducAid’s model Primary school for their teacher training network.

Maronka Girls Safe House
The status of women and girls in Sierra Leone is among the worst in the world. The country has a Gender Inequality Index value of
0.644 ranking it 182 out of 189 countries in 2020 (UN). Gender inequality is deeply engrained in tradition and cultural practices with
women and girls experiencing discrimination and disadvantage across every sphere of life. Sierra Leone has one of the highest
prevalence rates for female genital mutilation (FGM) in West Africa (UNICEF, 2017). These statistics translate into daily suffering
for girls and women in Sierra Leone. Education is one of the areas where gender inequalities are most obvious. This is particularly
true in the rural, up country Port Loko district where the Maronka school is located. EducAid’s Maronka Safe House works to not
only keep girls in school and safe from harmful home situations, but also works to build their confidence before adolescence. During
the 2020-21 school year, 33 girls call the Girls Safe House and Maronka Primary School home.
Maronka is currently EducAid’s only Primary school. Measured per pupil, it is also one of EducAid’s most expensive schools to run.
This is because of the nature of Primary education which requires lower student teacher ratios and more teacher-driven instruction
and activities.
2020-21 Maronka Statistics
Total Number of Students
Female Students
Day Students
Home Students

100
55
42 (22 female)
58 (33 female)

Maronka Needs
[School budgets are currently being reforecasted for 2020-21 year as there has been changes to employment legislation, food and
petrol costs that needs to be accounted for as the influence the budget significantly. We are doing this in conjunction with 2021-22
budget preparations. The Finance Team should present a draft of this next week. When they do, I will pull out Maronka costs for
2020-21 and 2021-22, staff costs, food costs, etc. in case useful.]
Some newer, favourite Maronka photos and some that show Covid safety precautions and distance learning at Maronka during
school closures.

Protecting seedlings from goats and motorbikes by building structures

Hands-on learning about plants/agricultural science

Covid Safe Maronka

Outside reading

